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CHE German children wake on 
Easter Monday in about the 
same state of mind in which 
American children wake on 

Christmas morning. Instead of with 
Santa Claus and reindeer their dreams 
have been filled with kind hearted rab¬ 
bits and their attendants, elves, fairies 
and little old fashioned gnomes, who 
live- in deep holes in the mountain 
sides and who keep careful account of 
the-behavior of each child during the 
entire year. All night long, according 
to their belief, this company has been 
busy coloring and hiding eggs around 
the house, in out of the way nooks and 
corners. 

The first child to awaken at once 
arouses the others to join in the “eier 
suchen,” for no one is allowed to begin 
the search until all the brothers and 
sisters are dressed and ready. Then 
at a signal from “vater” away they 
start, and the halls and rooms resound 
with merry shouts as the nests of col¬ 
ored eggs are discovered and captured. 
The stores are brought together and 
divided equally among them. 

The breakfast consists almost entire¬ 
ly of eggs, and when the meal is over 
the boys and girls go off to the street 
to join their playmates. The game of 
“eier stoszen” is inaugurated at once. 
Each child has been provided with 
from five to six hard boiled eggs, and 
they butt the ends together with a 
sudden rap. If one egg cracks, the 
owner turns it over to the child who 
has done the damage; if both eggs 
break, neither loses. 

The building of bonfires also consti¬ 
tutes a portion of the morning fun. 
These fires are made only for the pur¬ 
pose of heating pitch or tar, which 
each boy has been collecting and stor¬ 
ing for weeks. Then they turn their 
jackets inside out and separate into 
gangs, each gang to have its own bon¬ 
fire and to war against the other. The 
pitch is melted on the ends of long 
sticks and serves as the weapon of 

KIND HEAETED GNOMES HIDING THE EGGS. 

warfare. Each lad will pick out an 
opponent and endeavor to smear the 
pitch over him without getting any 
from his antagonist. This sport fur¬ 
nishes. considerable amusement to the 

older folks, and some of the boys are 
so clever that they will return from 
battle, peace having been declared, 
with not as much as a single daub on 
their coats or faces. Others not so 
well versed in the art of parrying the 
strokes will emerge besmeared from 
head to foot. 

After the midday meal the children, 
from the youngest to the eldest, are 
washed and dressed in their best 
clothes. If the “grossmutter und gross- 
vater” live in the house with them they 
remain indoors, but if not they go to 
the home of their elders. They are re¬ 
ceived very formally by the grand¬ 
parents, and as each child steps for¬ 
ward he is questioned as to his health 
Rnd general conduct, and after being 
admonished to continue an obedient 
child or praised for some kind act he 
receives a present. 

In the evening comes the egg party, 
and where the grandparents have a 
large house the event takes place un¬ 
der their roof. The games which make 
up the fun of the evening take the 
form of contests in which all of the 
children are allowed to participate. 

Perhaps the most exciting sport of 
the evening is the “eier laufen,” or egg 
race. A course is built around the 
room which takes the child over chairs 
and boxes and under tables and finally 
through a big barrel or box and ends 
on the opposite side of the apartment. 
Six eggs are placed on the floor at the 
starting point, and the child is given a 
shallow wooden spoon. With this he 
must take each egg and, carrying it 
around the course, deposit it in a bas¬ 
ket at the finish. lie who completes 
the transfer in the shortest time is de¬ 
clared the winner. If the egg is drop¬ 
ped on the course it may be picked up 
again, but a point is marked against 
flie contestant every time the egg falls 
to the floor. The sport will keep every 
one present in roars of laughter until 
the last contestant has traversed the 
course. 

At the supper table each child finds 
a fancy candy egg at his place, and 
when the feast is over it is taken 
home to dream again over the events 
of the happiest day of the year.—Bos¬ 
ton Globe. 

M lenten 
Sacrifice and Its 
Consequences 

SHE stands before her mirror, 
daintily turning her head from 
side to side, trying the effect of 
her new Easter bonnet. Her 

hair is coiled a little too low for the 
new shape, and, as it is long before 
church time, she pulls it down and pro¬ 
ceeds to rearrange it. The average wo¬ 
man usually falls to thinking while 
fixing her hair, and she is only an 
average woman with the average hu¬ 
man experience, so as she slowly twists 
and pins the long hair before she 
knows it her thoughts have slipped 
back over several years. 

Almost unwillingly she thinks of an¬ 
other Easter, when those streaks of 
gray were not seen in the brown, glos¬ 
sy coil and when the delicate, refined 
face which the mirror gives back was 
fresh and rosy and young. As she loops 
up a braid and turns musing to catch 
the effect she is living over again the 
Ash Wednesday preceding that faroff 
Easter when she had done the foolish 
thing which was to mean so much for 
her in after years. 

It hack all come upon her so suddenly, 
She and her friend Jeannette had been 
talking of observing Lent that year, 

and each had determined to give up for 
that season the thing that she most de¬ 
lighted in. Then Jeannette had said 
laughingly: 

“You’ll not give up the one thing you 
care for most of all even for a short 
forty days. You would not forego the 
pleasure of being with Bob Adams, and 
that’s your dearest possession, I know.” 

She remembers now how indignant¬ 
ly she had denied that she cared for 
Bob more than for any other young 
man, and when her friend banteringly 
repeated, “All the same, you won’t 
cut him for the next forty days,” she 
had impulsively taken up the chal¬ 
lenge and had treated him with stud¬ 
ied coldness or had shunned him per¬ 
sistently for the following five or six 
weeks. 
******* 

It tires one so to keep the arm 
stretched above the head, so she lets 
her hair drop for awhile and leans her 
forehead against the cool surface of 
the mirror. She is thinking of the mis¬ 
erable days that followed that hasty 
resolve—how her own suffering had 
revealed to her how very much she 
had loved Bob—dear old Bob, who had 
seemed at first so grieved and per¬ 
plexed by her altered behavior, but 
after awhile had treated her with a 
coolness to match her own. She did 
not sec much of Jeannette during those 
weeks, and everything had seemed 
very dull and stupid. How she had 
counted the days to Easter! Pride 
made her keep her promise, but she 
intended to make it up with Bob on 
Easter merniug. 

The first church bells are ringing 
now, but she does not seem to hear 
them. 

How daintily she had dressed her¬ 
self on thnt wished for morning, and 
with what a glad heart had she walked 
up the aisle to her pew, which was just 
in front of the Adamses’, in which she 
saw Bob already seated. The music, 
the flowers, the sunshine, all come 
back to her now, but then they were 
ill merged into one sensation of hap¬ 
piness, asd it was voiced in the 
thought, “I’ll speak to Bob after church 
and make it up.” 

The long service at last over, she 
had turned in her pew to greet Bob; 
but, to her surprise, he had gone out 
already. As she passed down the aisle 
she had slipped her hand in Daisy Mar¬ 
shall’s, and Daisy had given her a 
loving little squeeze, whispering: 

“What do you think of the latest?” 
“What is the latest?” 
"Why, of course you know—-Jean- 

iette’s engagement to Bob Adams. 
.Teannette told me last night. Are you 
going my way?” 
******* 

The last pin is in place. The new 
bonnet, satisfactorily adjusted, is very 
becoming to the sweet face under it, 
which at present looks a little pale 
and worn. She is a little tired now 
and sits down to rest while she draws 
on her gloves. She resolutely tries to 
bring her thoughts back to the present, 

but they slip from her and fasten on 
still another Easter morning. 

Lent had come very early that year, 
and Easter morning had been too bleak 
for her to venture out. Her husband 
had gone to church alone. 

They were staying in the old home 
then to be with mother, who clung to 
her so. On that morning she was read- 
lug to her mother when a card was 
brought up to her, and on it the name 
of “Mr. Robert Adams.” 

Jeannette and Bob had lived abroad 
since their marriage, traveling from 
place to place, and the card was the 
first intlmatioh of their return. 

How well she remembers how hand¬ 
some Bob looked as he came forward 
to greet her when she entered the room. 
She feels agaih the awful leap of her 
heart as she met the glad, warm look 
in his eyes. All she could say was, 
“How is Jeannette?” 

“Jeannette died in Rome,” he an¬ 
swered gravely. “She bade me give 
this letter to you, and to give it on 
Easter Sunday morning. I arrived last 
night and had hoped to meet you first 
in church this morning. Missing you 
there, I came on to the old home.” 

She took the letter from him and 
opened it slojvly. She remembers ev 
ery word of tliat brief message: 

Dear Bessie—I did it all. I made you 
take that foolish resolve. I made Bob 
think that you did not care for him. I 
could not help it, for I loved him. I have 
been bitterly punished, for he has never 
ceased to love you. I have told him all. 
-Lent is over; make him happy this Easter 
morning-. Your repentant 

JEANNETTE. 

She remembers how the very life 
seemed to go out of her as she non¬ 
chalantly put the letter back in its en¬ 
velope, handed it to him and said: 

“Let us think that I have never re¬ 
ceived this letter. I have been Garrett 
Leighton's wife for two years.” 

Then he had turned and left her. 
The awful hour that followed—will the 
pain of it never leave her? When a 
heart breaks how can it continue to 
hold so much? Bob is dead now. She 
will be dead, too, some day, and now 
she has her home and her boy, and yet 
—and yet— No one can hear the bitter 
sobbing, it is so low and stifled. 

A few minutes later the Garrett 
Leightons w-alk quietly to their pew 
in the flower bedecked, beautiful old 
church. The little milliner in the gal¬ 
lery nudges her friend and says; 
“That’s my work on Mrs. Leighton’s 
head. Ain’t they a handsome couple? 
And just as happy as they can be. You 
ought to see them in their lovely home. 
Some folks do seem to have everything 
in this world.”—Philadelphia Times. 

Easter In the Emerald Isle. 

In no place outside of Rome is Eas¬ 
ter celebrated more joyously and uni¬ 
versally than it is in Ireland. The 
whole heart of the Irish people, peas¬ 
antry and gentry alike, goes out in 
glad and pious rejoicing at the thought 
of the Saviour of mankind risen from 
the dead. Thh celebration of the day 
may be said to begin on the evening 
before. That evening is known in Ire¬ 
land as “Holy Saturday.” The long 
period of restraint imposed by Lent 
has nearly parsed, and the long pent- 
up. mirth and merriment will bubble 



over in spite of everything. All the 
household sits up to ‘‘watch the Lent 
out.” A hearty meal is prepared, and 
at midnight justice is done to it.—New 
York Times. 

Tlie Need of an Easter Greeting. 

In Roman Catholic countries the me¬ 
diaeval “Christ is risen,’’ “He is risen 
indeed,” still prevails, but not in Amer¬ 
ica, and it is doubtful if such a greet¬ 
ing, however significant in spirit, would 
find thorough acceptance here. With 
the growing recognition of the festival, 
its celebration by all sects and classes, 
as is now the case, the want of a ver¬ 
bal expression symbolizing in some 
part all that Easter day means is 
strongly felt. There should be an Eas¬ 
ter greeting just as there is a Christmas 
and New Year’s greeting, and it should 
be welcome to all creeds. The oppor¬ 
tunity is lying in wait for some felici¬ 
tous phrasemaker.—New York Sun. 

When Evil Hides Its Face. 

The peasantry of Sweden believe 
that Easter eve is an occasion upon 
which supernatural influences prevail 
to a great extent, that all devils and 
witches are then abroad and that the 
fairies hold high carnival. All this 
changes with the dawn of Easter morn¬ 
ing, for then no evil spirit dares stir 
abroad, All things evil know that 
Christ, who triumphed over death and 
the grave, has risen in glory to curtail 
their power and ultimately destroy 
them. It is a Swedish superstition 
that all horses and mules fall on their 
knees on Easter morning. 

GASOLINE LIFEBOATS, 

tateat Design of Craft Used by the 

Life Saving Serviee. 

Herewith is shown the latest design 
of the lifeboats constructed for the 
United States life saving service. This 
is of the self righting, self bailing, non- 
sinkable type, of which the govern¬ 
ment has in service some fifty exam¬ 
ples. At the present those in use are, 
with one or two exceptions, handled by 
means of sails and oars, but in the lat¬ 
est design auxiliary power has been in¬ 
stalled in the form of a twenty horse¬ 
power gasoline engine of the four cyl¬ 
inder, auto marine type. 

The plans for the boat were furnish¬ 
ed by the government, and no previous 
design has approached the present type 
in the combination of buoyancy, sta¬ 
bility, self bailing and self righting abil- 

GASOLINE LIFEBOAT. 

ity, passenger accommodation, strength 
and speed. Experiments with power 
lifeboats have been carried on by for¬ 
eign governments, particularly in Eng¬ 
land and France, but from the reports 
obtainable every indication points to 
the fact that the boat described here¬ 
with is the most successful of its type 
so far constructed for this class of 
work. 

The dimensions of the boat are: 
Length over all, 34 feet; beam, 8 feet; 
draft, 3 feet. There is a deck at the 
load water line, and three cross bulk¬ 
heads and two longitudinal bulkheads 
below the deck divide this space into 
watertight camaartmeats*. which are 

completely filled with eighty-two cop¬ 
per air tanks shaped to conform to the 
spaces they occupy and removable 
through hatches in the deck. These air 
chambers possess sufficient buoyancy 
to render the boat unsubmergible. In 
addition there are two air chambers, 
one at the bow and one at the stern, 
which are capable alone of supporting 
the craft, though they are intended 
principally to aid the boat in righting 
itself when capsized. Longitudinal air- 
chambers are provided under the side 
thwarts, and these direct the water 
coming inboard to the amidships emp¬ 
tying tubes. The combined buoyancy 
of the air cases is between eleven and 
twelve tons, and it was necessary to 
place a load of forty-four men of av¬ 
erage weight aboard to bring the deck 
scuppers awash. 

The boat automatically frees itself 
from water taken aboard, through a 
series of ten six-inch copper tubes, five 
on each side of the deck. As the latter 
is above the water line, the water ship¬ 
ped over the rails or when the boat is 
on her beam ends will escape through 
the tubes within a few seconds. ’These 
tubes are, of course, provided with au¬ 
tomatic valves properly balanced to 
permit the flow in one direction and to 
shut off communication from the other. 
In case of an upset the boat rights it¬ 
self almost instantly, and in the tests 
carried out by the government it was 
found that it could be held in an in¬ 
verted position only with considerable 
difficulty. 

§teamfitter»’ Cement. 

The following formula for steamfit- 
ters5 cement was presented by S. S. 
Sadtler in a paper read recently be¬ 
fore the Engineers’ club of Philadel¬ 
phia. The body of the cement con¬ 
sists of either red or white lead. The 
red lead is often diluted with an equal 
bulk of silica or other inert substances, 
so as to make it less powdery. The 
best way to do this, however, is to add 
rubber or gutta percha to the oil as 
follows: Linseed oil, six parts by 
weight; rubber or gutta percha, one 
part by weight. Therubber or gutta 
percha is dissolved in sufficient car¬ 
bon disulphide to give it the consist¬ 
ency of molasses, mixed with the oil 
and left exposed to the air for about 
twenty-four hours. The red lead is 
then mixed to a putty. Oxide of iron 
makes a less brittle cement than red 
lead. Probably fish oils and red lead 
would make good cements of the class 
for joining pipes, as the fish oils are 
not such strong drying oils as linseed, 
and their use might be a case of per¬ 
missible substitution rather than adul¬ 
teration. 

Automatic Pumps on Shipboard. 

The quartermaster general of the 
United States army has approved of 
the adoption for installation on vessels 
of the army transport service a device 
which automatically governs the 
pumps. In case of fire on a vessel the 
moment a fire plug is opened a pump 
provided with the device immediately 
starts and should the hose become 
kinked or the flow of water checked 
the pump is automatically stopped. 
This device obviates the necessity -t 
signaling, thus saving that much tin' '* 
in case of an emergency. It also is 
be used for the pumps in connectk i 
with the sanitary systems of the trans¬ 
ports.—Washington Star. 

Serum For Dysentery. 

It is announced by the State Thera¬ 
peutic institute of Vienna that a new 
aerurn for the alleviation of dysentery 
has been discovered. The serum is 
extracted from horses and injected 
into the patient subcutaneously. Ex¬ 
periments have resulted in much alle¬ 
viation within twenty-four hours. The 
serum is now on sale. 

STANDARDS OF LENGTH. 

Metric Bars Preserved In Vaults ut 

Washington. 

The standards of length of the Unit¬ 
ed States are two meter bars, which 
are kept in the custody of the national 
bureau of standards at Washington 
and preserved most carefully in its 
strong vault, says Scientific American. 
These standards are exact copies of the 
international prototype meter and were 
constructed after years of investigation 
and labor by the international bureau 
of weights and measures, being deliv¬ 
ered to the United States government 
in 1890. Three years later the interna¬ 
tional meter as thus represented was 
adopted as the fundamental standard 
of length of the nation by executive 
order, and to these standard bars now 
all measures of length in the United 
States must be ultimately referred. 
This may seem somewhat strange in 
view of the fact that the metric meas¬ 
ures are but rarely encountered in the 
United States outside of scientific 
work, but the yard and its subdivisions 
are defined in terms of the meter, one 
yard being equal to 3600-3937 meter. 

These standard meters are of X sec¬ 
tion, a form now employed for all 
accurate standards, and are made of 
platinum-iridium alloy. It is of course 
essential that they should be preserved 
with the utmost care, and consequently 
they are only removed from the vault 
for use in making secondary standards 
or for equally important investigations. 

As accuracy in the measurement of 
linear distances underlies ali mechan¬ 
ical as well as scientific work, the im¬ 
portance of preserving and maintaining 
proper standards and attending to the 
accuracy of the measures in use can 
readily be appreciated, and the bureau 
is frequently consulted in such mat¬ 
ters by various manufacturers. Should 
at any time within a few years the 
metric system be adopted, as is being 
urged by large and influential interests, 
the work of the bureau would be to 
provide for the issue of proper stand¬ 
ards and to certify to the correctness 
of new measures, a task that in Ger¬ 
many was carried on by a similar or¬ 
ganization (normal aichungs-kommis- 
sion) with great success when the 
metric system was adopted some thirty 
years ago. 

APPLES AS MEDICINE. 

Eaters of the Fruit Rarely Suffer 

From Biliousness. 

An English doctor says, “It will beg¬ 
gar a doctor to live where orchards 
thrive.” 

An apple eater is rarely either dys¬ 
peptic or bilious. The apple is an ex¬ 
cellent dietetic remedy and corrective, 
acting beneficially upon the liver. It 
will correct a sour stomach almost im¬ 
mediately. It is invaluable in curing 
hemorrhoid disturbances and prevents 
the development of stones in the blad¬ 
der and liver. It is a good preventive 
of sore throat, and because of the abun¬ 
dant gmount of phosphorus that it con¬ 
tains, possessing more of this element 
than any other fruit or vegetable, it is 
regarded as a valuable brain and nerve 
food. 

The “apple cure” is now popular in 
many of the sanitariums of Germany, 
where alcoholic and narcotic patients 
are treated. 

A diet of apples and apple juice is 
provided for those who are cursed with 
a craving for opium, drink, tobacco and 
drugs, and many remarkable cures 
have been reported. 

Easter Souvenirs. 

Souvenirs for the dinner on Easter 
Sunday or for functions during the 
week may be tiny rabbits or Easter 
eggs filled with salted nuts or with 
email candies. 
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A Poor Man’s Furnace. 

William E. Steele of Chicago is the 
inventor of a hot air circulator which 
he has styled the “poor man’s furnace.” 

At an expense of about $8, the in¬ 
ventor says, he can put his attachment 

STEELE HOT AIR CIRCULATOR. 

[A, stove; B, heating drum; C, pipe takes 
the air from floor; D, pipe encircling 
stovepipe; E, hood, discharges heated 
air; At, ordinary stovepipe.] 

to any stove, which will keep the tem¬ 
perature of all connecting rooms at the 
same degree. 

The invention consists of a hot ail 
drum connected with two pipes. One 
pipe below the drum takes the cold air 
from the floor. The second pipe en¬ 
circles the stovepipe, draws the heated 
air to a hood at its end and there dis¬ 
charges it. In this way a continuous 
draft is created which circulates be¬ 
tween all parts of the floors and ceil¬ 
ings of all the rooms connected with 
the one in which the stove is placed. 

The 'Unfelt Temperature. 

The physiological zero, or the tem¬ 
perature that seems to the human body 
neither warm nor cold, has been inves¬ 
tigated by M. Maurel, a French physi¬ 
ologist. He immersed his body in baths 
of air and water of various tempera¬ 
tures and has brought out the surpris¬ 
ing fact that the unfelt temperature is 
considerably below that of the skin, or 
between 86 and 91 degrees F. A bath 
having our own temperature gives us a 
sensation of heat, a curious fact due to 
the action of tile heat regulating mech¬ 
anism of the body. 

A QUAINT ITALIAN FETE. 

How Sig-na’s Peasants Commemorate 

a Saintly Shepherdess. 

Among the quaint and ancient cere¬ 
monies with which the Italian people 
keep their Easter celebrations, none is 
older or more picturesque than the one 
known as the festival of the Beata Gio- 
Vanna, which is held at Signa on Eastei 
Monday. Signa is a small village situ¬ 
ated among the vine clad hills that can 
be seen from Florence. Of Giovanna, 
the heroine of the festival, very little 
appears to be known, except that she 
yyas -born somewhere in the thirteenth 
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Easter Sunday was regarded as pe¬ 
culiarly sacred, and it was customary 
for lovers to exchange poetical ad¬ 
dresses somewhat after the manner of 
valentines. The following, rendered 
into modern spelling, is by Athelstane 
Wade, a folk poet of the time of Rich¬ 
ard I., and is regarded as one of the 
best specimens of its kind: 

’Tis God’s Sunday, precious one, 
That binds your heart in love to me. 

Let us, then, all folly shun; 
Be true, my sweet, as I to thee. 

Troth plighted on Christ’s rising day 
Is sacred, holy, good and true. 

Let come to me whatever may, 
In life or death I’ll cling to you. 

-New York Herald. 

Spain’s Easter King. 

The symbolic Easter king was a fa¬ 
vorite recreation in continental Europe. 
In this connection a story is told of 
Charles V., who while riding through a 
village in his Spanish kingdom met a 
peasant attired in the fantastic robes 
of the “Easter sovereign.” The mimic 
monarch, not knowing the king, com¬ 
manded him to.remove his hat. 

“My good friend,” the emperor re¬ 
plied as he complied, “I wish you joy 
in your new office. You will find it a 
froublesome one, I assure you.” 

Easter Eggs In Russia. 

The Easter.egg is used in the Rus¬ 
sian church as a symbol of kindly feel¬ 
ing between the clergyman and his 
flock. At the conclusion of the serv¬ 
ices the members of the congregation 
“click eggs” with the priest much as 
glasses are clinked when healths are 
drunk at banquets. 

Rx\ Saster 
Cransformation 

SEND your name and address on back of 
a postal'and agree the end of a year to pay 
3c. per copv, and we will send you the 
United Stamp Journal, a 16 to dO-page 
monthly. United Stamp Journal, 674 26th 
Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

But stop! A transformation rare 

Occurred on Easter morn— 

This selfsame hat, I do declare, 

Put hats around to scorn! 

Si,**’ T-//" 

I cannot grasp exactly how 
I'd been so much misled, 

For what a vision was it now, 
Perched snug on Dolly's head! 

—Edwin L. Sabin in Smart Set. 

Egg Rolling at tlie White House. 

Ill our own country, as well as Scot¬ 
land, egg rolling forms an important 
feature of the day, though, strange to 
say, in the United States it has ac¬ 
quired national fame only in Wash¬ 
ington. Easter Monday in this city is 
a holiday, and from 9 o’clock until 
sundown the grounds of the White 
House are thronged with thousands of 
children intent on egg rolling, for 
which the steep slopes of the White 
House grounds are admirably suited. 
TUe president and his wife always 
look on, and with the bands playing 
and the immense throng of spectators 
it makes the day one long looked for¬ 
ward to by the children of Washing¬ 
ton. All kinds and colors of eggs are 
used, but in Mesopotamia, the country 
from which egg rolling originally 
came, only red eggs are used, in re¬ 
membrance of the crucifixion.—Wash¬ 
ington Star. 

century and used to. tend her father’s 
sheep, which were pastured on the hill¬ 
sides of Signa. Very early in life she 
gained a reputation for sanctity, and in 
course of time her fame spread far and 
wide. She was credited with the pow¬ 
er of performing miracles and with 
having special control over wild ani¬ 
mals and storms. In later life she re¬ 
tired to a cell built into a house in the 
village of Signa and remained there im¬ 
mured until she died and wTas buried in 
the village church. 

Now, every Easter Monday, in com¬ 
memoration of her virtues, all the par¬ 
ishes for miles around send gifts of oil 
and other things to the church of her 
native place. Deputations headed by 
the local clergy pour into Signa from 
early morning until late in the after¬ 
noon. The gifts they bring are borne 
by a donkey or a pony, on whose back, 
in addition, is a small child, who is sup¬ 
posed to be the prettiest the village can 
produce. His hair and neck are cover¬ 
ed with necklaces and other articles of 
jewelry, with which the women have 
decorated him, and he is often clad in 
gold embroidered robes. 

As each procession is sighted the offi¬ 
cials of the church sally out to meet it. 
with banners flying and bands playing, 
and it is solemnly conducted into Signa. 
The donkey^ with its burden, is led into 
the church and up to the altar, where 
prayers are said and the gifts removed. 
In the streets and opeu places of the 
village a fair is always held on these 
occasions, with the accompaniment of 
merry-go-rounds, steam organs and itin¬ 
erant performances of the usual de¬ 
scriptions. At sunset a stillness falls 
upon the whole place, and the priest ap¬ 
pears upon the small gallery over the 
church door, and there, holding up to 
view the hands and other relics of the 
Giovanna, pronounces the benediction 
upon the assembled people.—London 
Sphere. 

Easter Lilies. 

The soil and climate of the Bermudas 
are especially favorable to the growing 
of the Easter lily. There bulbs and 
blossoms are raised in great quantities 
for the American market. The lily 
grower separates the bulbs into parts. 
Each part is planted. Not till the sec¬ 
ond year does he deem the new bulbs 
fit for transportation. Not until the 
fourth year c-au he produce the larger 
bulbs, three inches in diameter, whence 
spring the tall stalks crowned with 
many blossoms. In Bermuda may be 
seen lily fields covered with plants 
varying in height, from a few inches to 
three feet or more. The latter are the 
four-year-olds, the perfect product, es¬ 
pecially intended for the United States. 
The St. Joseph, or annunciation, lily is 
the favorite at present, though the cal- 
la lily has attributes which make it re¬ 
tain much of its old time popularity, es¬ 
pecially in church decorations. It is 
the more robust of the two.—Country 
Life In America. 

Turkey’s Easter Eggs. 

The egg, of course, is regarded by 
Christians as a symbol of the resur¬ 
rection, and, strange though it may ap¬ 
pear, the Mohammedans are them¬ 
selves firm believers in the idea that 
Christ will return to this world some 
day. Indeed, a promise of this event 
is written in the Koran, and there is 
an understanding to the effect that the 
Saviour will descend upon a certain 
minaret of a particular mosque in Da¬ 
mascus. So it is not surprising that 
some of the Mohammedans in Turkey 
should dye eggs or buy them in the 
shops at Eastertide. Usually the eggs 
are dyed red, but this is the case also 
in other countries, the color being in a 
manner emblematic of the crucifixion. 
—New York Mail. 

Lovers’ Day In the Middle Ages. 

In the middle ages troth flighted on 

N Easter hat it was, displayed 

Within a window wide, 

And many a matron, miss and 
maid 

Upon it gazed and sighed. 

And some exclaimed, “Oh, 
what a dear!” 

And some, “ 'Tis just a 
dream!” 

And some, while pressing ever near, 

Could scarce keep back a scream. 

Yet I, a man, beheld the hat, 
And tried in vain to see 

What magic was contained in that 
Grotesque monstrosity. 

Its foliage of funny hue— 

The like no garden knows! 

Its blossoms—ah, a gorgeous crew 
Between a squash and rose! 

To Tell How Old an Egg Is. 

Easter eggs having no teeth to look 
at, some other means of determining 
their age must be used to prevent the 
possibility of catastrophe at the Sun¬ 
day morning breakfast table. This 
method is a good one: Dissolve a quar¬ 
ter of a pound of salt in a quart of 
cold water and drop in the eggs, one at 
a time. If a day old an egg will set¬ 
tle do the bottom; if three days old it 
will float; if more than five days old 
it will rise above the water in propor¬ 
tion to its age. To ascertain the qual¬ 
ity of eggs make a .cone of stiff white 
paper, place the eggs to be tested one 
at a time in the large end and look 
through the small end toward the sun. 
If the contents look clear the egg is 
good, though the shell may be discol¬ 
ored; if spots are seen it is not good. 

Easter In tlie Pliilii>j>ines. 

Easter in Uncle Sam’s new Asiatic 
archipelago is much more of a festival 
than it is in this country. All of Eas¬ 
ter week in that part of the world is 
a holiday, and Easter Sunday is given 
up to jollification. O11 the morning of 
Eastern day there are religious pro¬ 
cessions with many gorgeous and strik¬ 
ing accessories, headed by bands of 
music, followed by acolytes bearing 
crosses,, wreaths of •flojyers. and-'ban- 



uers with pious inscriptions. Then 
come the images of saints, with pic¬ 
turesquely attired friars of various or¬ 
ders bringing up the rear. The after¬ 
noon is given up to secular amuse¬ 
ments, among which chicken fights oc¬ 
cupy a prominent place. 

In Portugal, 

The Portuguese decorate their 
churches in the most gorgeous manner 
for Easter, and the services are es¬ 
pecially elaborate. Children’s choirs 
are employed, and from the richest to 
the poorest all girls are dressed in 
imowy white. The peasants celebrate 
Easter by a practice known as “lift¬ 
ing,” commemorative of our Saviour’s 
rising from the grave. Three or four 
persons take hold of each arm and 
leg of one of their friends, or a stran¬ 
ger, for that matter, and lift him or 
be'r up three times in a horizontal po¬ 
sition. Sometimes the lifting is done 
in a chair lined with white cloth and 
decorated with ribbon. 

A Pretty Spanish Easter Custom. 

In the country districts of Spain the 
people bring birds in little cages with 
them to church, and at the moment the 
Gloria is pronounced open the little 
gates and throw the feathered singers 
high over their heads in the air 

AN EASTER LOVE TEST. 

How France Keeps Henri de Mont¬ 

morency’s Memory Green. 

In Cires-les-Mello, a small town of 
the department of Oise, in France, 
they have a strange method of testing 
fate on Easter Monday. 

To understand the custom it is neces¬ 
sary to glance at an incident in French 
history. When the constable Henri de 
Montmorency, owner of the ehauteau 
at Meflo, was so pursued by the hatred 
of Cardinal Richelieu that he was at 
last beheaded for the crime of high 
treason at Toulouse, his wife had a lit¬ 
tle chapel built in the park of the 
ehauteau and begged the cardinal to 
permit her to place the remains of her 
husband in it. 

Richelieu and Louis XIII. denied her 
prayer, and she retired in sorrow to a 
convent, where she had a sumptuous 
chapel built, in which now stand 
statues in marble of her and her hus¬ 
band. 

But the little chapel of Cires-les-Mel¬ 
lo, though empty, became the center of 
the pilgrimage of lovers on account of 
the affection which had prompted its 
erection. It is to this modest place of 
worship that youths and maidens re¬ 
sort from miles away on Easter Mon¬ 
day to learn their fate. 

The mode of divination is most curi¬ 
ous. The entrance to the chapel is pro¬ 
tected by a grill work through which it 
is easy to pass your hand. The young 
man or woman who wishes to learn 
whether the chosen one will wed him 
or her during the ensuing year takes 
a sou in hand and, putting the arm 
through the grill, tries to cast the sou 
on the altar. 

If the sou falls on the altar and stays 
there, it is thought certain that the 
saint will intercede for the lover and 
bring him or her the happiness of mar¬ 
riage within the year. If, however, the 
coin should not fall on the altar or 
should roll off, adieu for a long time to 
all hope of marriage. 

The sous of fortunate and unfortu¬ 
nate alike are gathered by the priest 
afterward and devoted to the purchase 
of masses for the unhappy.—Boston 
Globe. 

EASTRE, GODDESS OF SPRING 

Tiie Pagan Ancestress of a Great 

Christian Festival. 

Many of the most popular and curi¬ 
ous customs and observances of Eas¬ 
ter and Eastertide are of remote and 
nagam origin*. The name Easter itself 

is undoubtedly derived from the artis¬ 
tic appellation of an ancient Saxon 
goddess, “Eastre” or “Edstre.” This” 
bright lady, tail and flaxen haired, wits 
popularly supposed to preside at the 
annual birth of the spring, when every¬ 
thing was renewed, when eartffi began , 
to deck herself with flowers and beau¬ 
ty and heaven itself-was clearer. She 
was evidently a relation of Siegfried, 
and before him of Balduiy all of them 
types of the glory and beauty that 
arose in the world when the early 
spring was born and the days grew 
longer, as the death of the great saga 
heroes was also typical of the decline 
of summer and its death at the hands 
of the cold and cruel northern winter. 

These beautiful myths appear to have 
been strangely suggestive and indica¬ 
tive of that great truth which was so 
soon to follow them—to be born into 
the world and never to leave it, come 
summer, come winter—in the person of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, 

It was the policy of the early church 
to give a religious significance to all 
those ancient and heathen customs 
which she could not easily uproot. In 
this case of the not very devoted wor¬ 
ship of the goddess Eastre, diluted 
as it was with the leaven of all man¬ 
ner of social gayety and festive re¬ 
joicing, the conversion was not a very 
difficult matter. The spirit of joy and 
festivity of the occasion was left un¬ 
touched. The cause alone was changed, 
and almost unconsciously the Saxons 
accepted new reasons aud sympathies 
without having to deviate from their 
established customs.—Living Church. 

Easter Goblins. 

Novelties in the Easter line are gob¬ 
lins made out of eggs. For this pur¬ 
pose the contents of an egg are re¬ 
moved through a hole in one end, and 
on the shell is painted a funny face. 
Then with a little ingenuity legs and 
arms are attached, and even a cap 
may be added, thus producing a very 
comic effect. Equally amusing is an 
“egg rocker,” which is made by pour¬ 
ing sealing wax and then melted lead 
through an opening in one end of an 
egg, so that all of the material shall 
collect at the other end, the natural 
contents having been previously re¬ 
moved by blowing. Then the shell is 
painted with a comic face, and a dress 
and cap are added, the result being a 
figure of fun that will always persist 
in sitting upright, no matter how it is 
disturbed. 

Seeing; tbe Sun Danee. 

One of the oldest Easter supersti¬ 
tions, around which cling many folk¬ 
lore tales and legends, is the wide¬ 
spread belief in the sun participating 
in the general felicity of the season 
by dancing in the heavens on Easter 
day. Devonshire maidens still get up 
early on the morning in question to 
observe not only the dancing sun, but 
the lamb and flag in the center of the 
disk. An old Scotch belief makes the 
sun even more active, for there it is ex¬ 
pected to whirl around like a mill 
wheel and give three leaps.—New York 
Post. 

Come Out, Easter Sunshine. 

Come out, Easter sunshine,, . 
From heavenly fields above 

And teach our hearts the joy, the 
peace 

Of heaven’s enduring- love. 

Stream out, Easter sunshine, 
And make the loved land bright 

And lead us from the shadows 
To lilies of the light. 

—Frank L. Stanton. 

WAR~AUTOMOBILES. 

Armored War Car Adopted by the 

Austrian Army. 

The new Austrian war automobile 
herewith shown has only been finished 
recently and represents the latest ideas 
in the waj^of an automobile, war car. 

The experiments and maneuvers of 
tiitterenttLinds 'which were made with 
the car by the Austrian etat major are 
said- to have been very successful. Es¬ 
pecially to be noted is the ease with 
which the: car can be run over uneven 
ground, across plowed fields and 
ditchel^and the feats which it accom¬ 
plished in this direction seem to show 
that it ih prepared to meet all the con¬ 
ditions actual usd! in t he field. 

By ,a method of construction which 
lias been kept secret the car is equip- 
pod with ■‘ four direct. driven. wheels, 
and both the front and rear axles are 

AUSTRIAN WAR CAR. 

connected with the motor. The dis¬ 
position of the front axle and the 
method of protecting tbe mechanism 
will be noticed. 

The whole car is protected by armor 
plate of a sufficient thickness made of 
special steel. After the box which 
shields the motor comes a larger pro¬ 
tecting house for the driver, which has 
a hinged door at the side and two look¬ 
out holes in front. The top part of the 
casing has an opening which allows the 
driver to sit in the position here shown 
during ordinary times when out of 
danger or to lower his seat and thus he 
completely protected in case of danger. 
The same maneuver of lowering the 
seat, also operates a device for shorten¬ 
ing the steering column to adapt it to 
the new position. 

On the rear of the ear is mounted 
the turret which contains the rapid fire 
gun. It is of cylindrical form and is 
topped by a hemispherical dome. The 
gun itself is carried upon a revolving 
support, which can also be raised or 
lowered. At the same time the whole 
upper part of the turret can be turned 
about so as to point the gun in any di¬ 
rection. 

DRINKING HARD WATER. 

Induces Bright’s Disease and Chronic 

Rheumatism. 

Progressive physicians, says the Die¬ 
tetic and Hygienic Gazette, are awak¬ 
ening to the fact tliat pure water 
means water not only free from any 
decaying ■- animal or vegetable matter 
or disease organisms, but also free 
from any lime. The only way to obtain 
such pure water is by distillation. The 
particles of dissolved stone which make 
water “hard” cannot be used by the 
body like the organized lime found in 
Cereals, but, on the contrary, the stone 
in “ln%jp water produces irritation in 
the kiuiieys,: aids ‘in the formation of 
kidney and gall stones, attaches itself 
to the walls of the arteries, to the 
valves of the heart and causes chalky 
deposits in the joints. Everywhere it 
does harm and no possible good. 

X physician who has practiced for 
thirty years in a California valley says 
the hillside upon which he lives is of 
granite formation, and the water the 
people drink is consequently “soft.” 
The other side of the hill is composed 
of limestone, and the water from the 
springs and well is “hard.” The doc¬ 
tor has been struck with the fact that 
his practice is enormously greater in 
the limestone district. He finds, that 

the hard water drinkers die of Bright’s 
disease and are crippled with chronic 
rheumatism, while the soft water im¬ 
bibers generally live longer and are 
free from these diseases. 

The Next lee Age. 

Sir Robert Ball, proiessor of astron¬ 
omy at Cambridge, England, says that 
80,000 years ago the track of the earth 
was oval. In the terrible journey 
away from the sun to the far end of 
the ellipse the hemisphere turned away 
from the source of light and kept ac¬ 
cumulating more ice and snow. The 
brief summers failed to melt it, and 
so the great ice cap was formed and 
its duration we now da 11 the ice age. 
“We are a long way from the last ice 
age,” Sir Robert added, “and it is 
equally certain that another ice age 
will come on the earth, but it may be 
some satisfaction to us to know that 
we need not expect it for more than 
200,000 years,” 

Scienee and the Red Nose. 

Abnormal redness of the skin, espe¬ 
cially of the nose, is now treated suc¬ 
cessfully by the use of an instrument 
that pricks the skin in thousands of 
places. Six to eight sittings (one or 
two per week) are said’ to be sufficient 
in most cases to restore even the most 
abnormal nose permanently to its nor¬ 
mal color without leaving any scar by 
the superficial destruction of the exces¬ 
sive blood vessels.—American Invent¬ 
or. 
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Cuba’s Fertility. 

The soil of Cuba is extremely fruit¬ 
ful. Cabbages there are so large that 
beads weighing twenty pounds each 
are common. All vegetables do well. 
Radishes may be eaten from fourteen 
to eighteen days after sowing, lettuce 
in five weeks after sowing, while corn 
produces three crops per' year. Sweet 
potatoes grow all the year. 

THE CAUSE OF CANCER, 

Theory that the Disease Is Due to 

Etfeet of Sunlight. 

Scientists are discussing the new 
theory of Professor James Nevins 
Hyde of Chicago that cancer is due to 
the injurious effect of sunlight on the 
human body. In New York, where 
cancer is on the increase, experts are 
at work on tests to verify the state¬ 
ments of Professor Hyde. 

Professor Hyde declares that in a 
certain proportion of individuals the 
skin is supersensitive to the action of 
the actinic rays of the spectrum—in 
other words, to the ultra violet rays of 
sunshine, to X rays, to Roentgen rays 
and to N rays. 

These persons under the influence of 
strong sunlight develop upon their 
skin a variety of spots of different col¬ 
ors, varying from freckles to malignant 
and degenerative processes known as 
cancers. Even children may be thus 
affected, 

Blonds, Professor Hyde says, are 
more susceptible than brunettes to 
cancer of the skin, and the darker the 
skin the less the liability to cancer. 
The negro races of the tropics, accord¬ 
ing to Professor Hyde and other inves¬ 
tigators, are absolutely immune. 

Formerly it was believed that ma¬ 
laria gave immunity from cancer and 
that that was the reason why tropical 
races were free from the disease. Pro¬ 
fessor Hyde says that the true reason 
lies in the dark, self protecting skin of 
the negroes. 

Cancers of the internal organs also 
are comparatively rare in the tropics, 
which is taken to indicate that the 
skin when impervious to cancer ex¬ 
tends a like protection indirectly over 
every part of the body. Thick veils 
are suggested by Professor Hyde for 
sensitive persons while in strong sun¬ 
light. 



NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE. 

N English gentle¬ 
man famous as a 
writer upon 
stamp topics 
and well versed 
in the mysteries 
o f philately, 
M r. Fred J. 

Melville, of London, has been 
the guest of several American 
stamp societies during his visit 
to this country. 

Through the discovery of Mr. 
Goodhue of Cincinnati, a new 
local of the horseman type, bear¬ 
ing the name of Frazer & Co., 
must be added to the list of these 
interesting stamps. The letter 
accompanying the stamp bears 
the date of 1848. 

We know how to print postage 
stamps in this country as well as 
our brothers across the sea, but 
in the past year or two we have 
not proved ourselves experts in 
the art of gumming. Much com¬ 
plaint has been made because the 
stamps crack on account of the 
stiffness of the glue used, and an 
apparent attempt to remedy this 
has left the stamps without suf¬ 
ficient gum to make them adhere 
to the envelope. It is said that 
large quantities have been re¬ 
turned recently to Washington 
by postmasters in various places 
and that several million stamps 
of various denominations, with a 
face value of $500,000. were sent 
back from Philadelphia alone. 

The news of the sudden disas¬ 
ter at San Francisco—the demol¬ 
ition of one half of the great city 
by earthquake and fire, the home¬ 
lessness of thousands of its in¬ 
habitants and the sad loss of life 
and property—-has filled every 
mind with sorrow and the deep¬ 
est sympathy for those who sur¬ 
vive." Among the unfortunate 
ones are no doubt many a collec¬ 
tor or dealer in postage stamps 
with whom we have corresponded 
and burned or buried stamps are 
but a few of the valuables lost in 
the catastrophe. At the present 
writing it is not known how 
many of our philatelic friends 
were unfortunate, but it is our 
hope that the number is not 
large. 

Preparatory work on the Lon¬ 
don Stamp Exhibition to be held 
in May, under the auspices of the 
London Philatelic Society, of 
which the Prince of Wales is an 
enthusiastic member, is progres¬ 
sing rapidly towards a finish and 

it is now estimated that three 

million dollars’ worth of stamps, 
the finest display on re ord, will 
will be exhibited. A number of 
the most valuable stamps will be 
sent from America. 

Some months ago, we published 
in this department directions for 
making a U. S. stamp album, but 
when the holiday season ap¬ 
proached we were obliged to omit 
the diagrams, with directions, for 
lack of room. The interest in 
this album, among our subscrib¬ 
ers, was great, and if we had not 
in the meanwhile published an 
album along exactly the same 
lines outlined in our article, we 
should have finished up the arti¬ 
cle now. Those interested may 
purchase this book complete, con¬ 
taining spaces for general issues, 
envelopes, department stamps 
and revenues, printed on good 
paper and strongly bound, for 18 
cents. 

The wa term ark P. I. P. S. will 
appear in the new stamps for the 
Philippines. 
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\ IT TO-DAY. Send 
W for those approval sheets, a fine 

lot at 50% commission and renum¬ 
ber a premium stamp with sales of 
50 cents and over. 

C. L. FULLER 
Box 17'2, G'enwood Springs, Colo. 

FREE OFFER : Popular Bargain 
Packet No. 2 contains 10 U. S. obso¬ 

lete, 15 fine torn stamps (all diff.) 
cat. over 30c, I microscope for ex¬ 

amining stamps and 1 sheet of gummed paper 
for making hinges; all for only 7c, postpaid. 
The first 25 ordering the above package will 
receive free a fine Globe Album which holds 
over i2oo\stamps, nicely bound. 
R. A. SUTON, Franklin, Pa. 

5 0 Fine FOREIGN 
STAMPS, Egypt, iap- 

an, etc., absolutely free to appli- 
m cants for my fine 50 and 60% ap¬ 

proval sheets. Packet A contains 50 Ango¬ 
la, Guatemala, Reunion, etc , only 5 cents, 
postage paid by us. W. D. Fuller, 470 W. 
146th Street, Xew York. 

U. S. AND FOREIGN STAMPS 
Catalogued lc to 5c each.JOc 

10 dif animal& bird stamps,monkey&c 1 Oc 
Agents wanted, good saleable U. S. and 
foreign stamps on approval at50p. c. di*ct 
H. G. Bennett, 2012 1st St., Louisville, Kv, 

20 VIEW CARDS,poffpMJ2c 
-A d d r e s s—*- 

A. E. Reim, Union Depot Bldg., 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

100 China, Java, etc., a stamp dictionary 
and big illustrated list of thousands of 
great bargains for collectors. All above for 
Two Cents. Agents wanted, 50 percent 
commission. A. BULLARD & CO., 446 Tre- 
mont St.. Boston, Mass. Newfoundland; 4 var. free to 

all collectors sending for my new 
price list of stamps. Fine stamps on 
approval from 50 to 66 2-3% discount 

H. Towsley, 89 Robinson St..Winnipeg,Can. 

ft Mention the Realm when answering ads 

FREE FREE FREE 
100 Varieties of foreign stamps, free to all 
sending reference with a request for a selec¬ 
tion of stamps on approval at 50 per cent. 
discount. 

SPECIAL OFFERS. 
50 varieties of foreign stamps.06 
100 varieties of foreign stamps.05 
tO00 stamp hinges.... .08 
Imperial Album, lio'ds 3,500 stumps .30 

DEALERS. 
Send reference for one of our well-known 
81.00 mixtures on approval. 

CENTRAL CITY STAMP CO. 
SYRACUSE .N. Y. 

STAMPS FREE; 20 U.S. Revs 
Catalogue value 27c for the names of 

two collectors and two cents postage. 40 
.Janan mounted on sheet, pnly 25c. lu 
Cuban revs. 10c. 11 U. S. 1902 1 to 50c 
TOc. 5 St. Louis 1 to 10c 12c. 20 Russia 
10c. Lists Free. We buy stamps. Buying 
list 10c. Ask for list of 1-2 and lc stamps. 

WHOLESALE. 
100 Cuban revs. 7c. 100 Cuban 5c 1891 
10c. 100 Mexico Ir unused 35c. 10o 
Venezuela 5c gray 25c. 100 Corea 2r 1900 
25c. 100 Corea 2r i904 25c. 10 sets 10 
Cuba Revs. 35c, 100 sets 2.00. 10 Guate¬ 
mala 1886 asst. cat. 8c to 15c, 25c. 100, 
81.50. 50 blank sheets 10c, 100, 19c 
10 blank approval books 15c. 100 90c. 
Write for wholesale list. Many bargains. 

Toledo Stamp Co., to^da: ° 
25 Different Used Cuban Stamps 
Cat. over 83.00. 1869 issue, 2 var.. current 
issue complete, etc., only 50c. 120 dift. for¬ 
eign.. Pto. Rico, surcharged on U. S„ Col. 
Rep., etc., 10c. Stamps exchanged. Send 
50 to 1000. ROIJT MACMILLAN. 4320 
Grant St.. Omaha. \eb. 

ST. LOUIS STAMP & COIN CO., 

115 N. 11th St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Can fill your wants in COINS, MEDALS, 
ot’ PAPER MONEY from one of the largest 
stocks in America. Send for their large 
FREE illustrated selling list. 

«L Mention the Realm when answering ads rREE, 2 dif War Dept to all applicants 
for approvals giving satisfactory refs. 

400 finely mxd U.S. & for’n, 10c. 1000 

same, 25c. 100 va. U. S. 18c. 150 va. 

Br. Cols., 15c. N. & W. Stamp Co., 426 
Franklin St., Wilkinsburg, Pa. 

Current Issues 
1000 Mixed.. 25c 

GENESEE STAMP CO. 
15 Ridgeway Av., Rochester, N.Y. 
Tic.se stain )s are from afl parts of the world. 

1000 Mixed ... .. 30c 

Current Issues 
P I™ |~ FIFTY VARIE- 

P K £_ t_ ,rtIES of, Forei«n 
■ ■ K ■■■■ Wll Stamps from 5 o 

different countries to all applicants for our 
approval sheets. 

Brown & Dodson Stamp Co. 
300 Stratford Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. 

ALL FOR IO CTS. 
The Philatelic Advertiser 

Six Months 
A 26-word Exchange Notice BOTH of the above to readers 

of Youth's Realm for only one dime. 
Send coin or stamps. Interesting 

monthly. Original and instructive 
articles. Established 1894. Has second- 

cla-is privileg es and is a ist-class journal for 

beginner, mi liu n and a lvan: d collector. 
Send dime at once. 

The PHILATELIC ADVERTISER 
ITHACA N Y. (D pt. R) 

C M ention the Realm when answering advs 
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FIJI 
ISLANDS 

Special 

Offers 

Catlg. 

•85 
I .OO 

2.50 

•25 
•50 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

-♦ 
Our Prie ^ 

•25 I 1880-83, 6d rose 
" I sh brown 

" 5 sh " & blk 
1891 2 '^d brown 

" 4d violet 
1892 green & black 

1893-96 id lilac .05 
" 2d green .05 

" 5d blue .20 
King’s Head, 4 varieties 

Send for copy of our large, descriptive 
catalogue of British Colonial stamps, 

of which we have the finest stock in 

America. COLONIAL STAMP CO. 

952 E. 53d St., Chicago, Ills. 

.50 
2.00 

.12 

•15 
.04 

•°3 
.04 

.12 

.08 

A. Bullard & Co., Sta. A, Boston, offer— 

Fine Collections of 

§fi|^ Indian Relics 
and MINERAL Specimens. 

LITTLE GTANT MINERAL COLLEC¬ 
TION, NO. 11, contains 13 fine specimens, 
including SILVER ORE, labeled with 
name and locality. Packed in Trailing 
boxes, post free, 20c. 

ANCIENT INDIAN POTTERY. COL¬ 
LECTION NO. 12. Dug up in Elbert 
Co., Ga. One box various fragments, 
showing ornamental work. Very inter¬ 
esting archaeological specimens, only 20e 
box, post free. 

COLLECTION NO. 13 contains one laTge 
box of INDIAN POTTERY FRAG¬ 
MENTS, large, characteristic specimens 
only, showing a variety of ornamental 
work, from Elbert Co., Ga. Per box, 
$1.25, post free,_ 

NO. 14. BOX INDIAN ARROWHEADS, 
fine points, from various kinds stone. 
Box 12 Arrow heads dug up in Wilkes 
Co., Ga., 27c., post free. 

NO. 15. INDIAN ARROW HEADS, fine 
points, various stones, box of 12 from 
Lincoln Co.. Ga., 27c., post free. 

^OTTe. INDIAN ARROW HEADS from 
Abbeville Co., S. C., box of 12 for 27c., 
post free. 
The above 3 fine collections of arrow 
heads, pnV free for 7°y __ _ 

CRYSTALS. No collection 
complete without theirj 

Set of 5, 14c postpaid. 

CORAL SPECIMENS.^ 
Beautiful pieces Madrepora and Fungia, 

Sc each k ind. 
Larger si>< eimen--, 10c each kind. 

POLISHED OEMS, set of 
5, such as agat .blood¬ 

stone, onyx, carntlisn. etc. 

,'0',y,y '/4c. 

Indian Arrow Heads. 
Set of 3, I4c. 

AGATE WATCH CHARMS. 
Fine specimens for the cabinet 

ora jewel. Poli&lied.&tone, gc-hi 
plated trimmings,; hinged. Will 
bold small photograph.Only 18c 

SHELL Collection Number 23 
Consists of 20 assorted small shells, unclassi¬ 
fied, including a great variety of shapes and 
colors and beautiful specimens not usually 
found in such collections. Postfree 22 Cents. 

A PocKet Microscope 
useful to stamp collector, numis¬ 
matist, or collector of natural his¬ 
tory specimens. Good lense, nick¬ 
el plated stand. Rost free, 17 cts. 

Price Markers lor 
pricing approval sheets and 
other goods. Rubber ffgures, 
$ and c sign, bottle of ink & 
pad. This size type: I'er 

box, post free, 20 cents. USF Separ- ate 

handle on each type. Actually worth 60 cts. 

Chemical Won- 
DER BOX contains 11 

packages chemicals and 
directions for making gun¬ 
powder, imitation light¬ 
ning, secret ink, crystals, ’ 
illuminating gas, bright 
fire, test for acids, potash 
and iron, etc. Postfree 22c 



AIDS THE SWIMMER. 

Leg: Attachment Designed to Accel¬ 

erate Speed In tlie Water. 

A recent invention of a Canadian 
will be of interest to those who delight 
in swimming. It is an attachment 
which, being worn by the swimmer, 
will facilitate his progress in the water 
by affording him an enlarged area with 
which to push himself forward. In the 
illustration it is shown attached to the 
leg of a swimmer, although it can be 
modified to fit the arms also. The op¬ 
eration will be obvious. 

The device consists of an open rec¬ 
tangular framework, within which are 
suspended a series of light vanes 

SWIMMING DEVICE. 

hinged along one edge of the open 
framework in such a manner as to be 
susceptible of setting themselves with 
the current of water going through 
them as the legs are drawn forward or 
bent for the stroke. During the back 
stroke or thrust the vanes will close 
and form a plane normal to the move¬ 
ment of the limb. 

A framework of vanes of this kind is 
supported from each limb of the swim¬ 
mer, to which it is secured by bands or 
straps, .certain portions of the frame 
being made buoyant to an extent suf¬ 
ficient to sustain the weight of the de¬ 
vice in the water. This constitutes the 
primary element of the attachment, the 
form and manner of the attachment 
being modified to the requirements of 
arm and leg. To supplement the leg 
movement with the instep action of the 
foot the vane frame is pivoted to the 
leg attachment by a system of parallel 
links, which link motion is connected 
by a light rod to the toe of a sandal or 
shoe on the foot. The feet, instead of 
acting merely as paddles, are utilized 
to impart considerable muscular power 
to propel the body forward, the legs 
being kept merely far enough apart to 
avoid striking the frames together. 

A POWERFUL LIGHT. 

The Flaming Arc Outclasses All 

Other Illuminants. 

“The flaming arc is now with us and 
probably to stay,” says the Electrical 
World. “Its appearance is somewhat 
startling, even to a hardened technolo¬ 
gist. It looms up from the street like 
a compressed conflagration, making the 
ordinary arcs look like blue candles, 
while the gaslights and ordinary in- 
candescents have beside it about the 
apparent luminosity of a white bean. 
The splendid pale golden hue of the 
light looks queer at first to the eye that 
has gradually become accustomed to 
the bluish light of the inclosed arcs, but 
the effect, save for the unpleasantly 
great brilliancy, is altogether good. 
The common globe is totally unfitted 
for dealing with a source of so enor¬ 
mous brilliancy and should be replaced 

by a very strong diffusing globe of at 
least double the ordinary diameter. 

“The loss of light thus incurred is a 
very trivial matter, considering the 
enormous efficiency of the flaming arc. 
To put the facts conservatively, it gives 
five to ten times as much light per watt 
as the common inclosed arc. For the 
first time in the history of electric light¬ 
ing one sees in commercial use on tlie 
street lamps that can be rated at 2,000 
candlepower without the need of any 
photometric apologies. They complete¬ 
ly outclass any other illuminant of 
human devising so far as efficiency is 
concerned.” 

Pickled Posts and Poles. 

“Preservation of wood is becoming 
more general every year,” said a man 
who has put in a number of railroad 
tie pickling plants throughout the coun¬ 
try. They are even extending this 
pickling business to fenceposts and tel¬ 
egraph and telephone poles. It works 
out well in both of these. In the pic¬ 
kling of ties the railroads are using a 
great many of the softer woods, those 
which ordinarily wouldn’t last more 
than two or three years. By the treat¬ 
ment of chemicals, though, their life is 
extended to at least ten years.—Kansas 
City Journal. 

OVERSHOT WHEELS. 

Inexpensive Method of Utilizing si 

Small Water Power. 

Water powers which once were con¬ 
sidered of no commercial value are 
now being utilized, says Popular Me¬ 
chanics. Power has a commerce value 
and can be made to earn money. The 
larger the power the more it is worth, 
of course, but many small powers now 
going to xvaste can at small expense be 
made to pay big returns in grinding, 
sawing and other work. 

Many a farmer could light his house 
and premises brilliantly with electric 
light at no cost except the putting in 
of a turbine or overshot wheel and a 
small generator, with a small allow¬ 
ance for wire and fixtures. If the pow¬ 
er is some distance from the house 

STEED OVERSHOT WHEEL. 

CTAMDO 
gj^k S II iHi IT 40 United States Postage 

MIS) I flUB 111 B m. 11 stamps for the names of 2 
■ rn • m W m H collectors and 2c postage. 

AGENTS WANTED at 50% commission from our fine 
approval sheets. Large variety. Low prices. 

Some Bargain Sets Miscellaneous 
30 Sweden, all different.. 10 Blank Approval Books 
20 Norway 
20 Japan 
20 Russia 
4 Russian war stamps.. 35 

u 

u 

10 ...10 for 15c, 100 for 90c 
10 Blank Approval Sheets 
10 .50 for 10c, 100 for 19c 

Approval Sheet Return Blanks 
10 U. S. revenues, long . 10 .............50 for 12c, 100 for 20c 
10 Cuban revenues ...10 
9 North Borneo,’93, cat..$1.28.40 
5 Venezuelan map stamps.. 10 
6 “ 1893 . 06 

SOME GOOD PACKETS CHEAP 

Packet No. \ contains 10 animal 
stamps, camel, giralfe, Ac. 10 

Packet No. 23 ct ntains 220 st’ps 
from all over the world; many 
new issues and scarce stamps. 25 

Packet No. 33 contains 100 all 
different stamps, all unused, no 
reprints, a nice clean packet and 
a bargain for dealer or collec’r.50 

-Chinese Packet, No. 30 contains 25 stamps 
from < hina, Foochow, Hankow, Cheefu, 
Hong Kong, etc ..Price, 40c 

Dealer’s Stock Books 
No. 6, Pocket...12 
No. •£, u cloth cover  18 
No. O, u cloth case ... 30 
No. 1, Large.   L00 
No. 2, u .  2.00 

Collector’s Catalogue . 10 
s Standard Cata., postp’d 60 Scott 

1500 Variety Packet No. 27A contains 
1500 diff. stamps mounted in 2 books;$9,00 

1000 DIFF. STAMPS, $2.50. A bargain. 
All good clean stamps. Few left; order now ! 

ALBUMS AND CATALOGUES 
Dime Album, holds 480 stps.05 

u “ board cover, 600 u .10 
Collector’s Album, hoard covers 

holds 1200 stamps. 15 
Imperial, board cov’r,3500 stps 30 

“ cloth covers      50 

Scott’s large illust. alb’m postpd 1.25 

WHOLESALE, WHOLESALE 
Send for our large 16page Wholesale List HHC. 

10 Austria 1900, 1 kr, cat. 3c.03 10 Germany, 1 mark, 1902 ..03 
10 u “ 2 kr, u 6c.10 10 a 2 marks, 1902 . 10 

10 sets Chile, telegraph. .10 10 sets Guatemala 1902, 3 var... 10 
10 Gold Coast, lp, King .05 10 Foochow, ^c yellow... 07 

Confederate Money 
2 Ala'inua bills, 25c and 50c fur........ 05 

$5 and $10 bills, each .. 05 
$20 ^ u   p, 

$a0 u “   20 
$100 “ “ .. 25 
$500 u a   60 
War Tokens, 2 for 5c, 15 for. 30 
Jackson Cents, 1837, each. 25 
Gold Dollars, each... 2.25 
Oregon f and 4 gold, the two 1.50 
Corean coin 5c. Russian,3c, 2 for 5 
Large illustrated sheet of 40 

Japan postage & rev. stps., 25 
Millimeter scale &. perf gauge05 
1000 Faultless Hinges...08 
1000 large Peelable Hinges 12c; 5000, 50c 

1000 " 9 " packed 1000 
in a box....... 20c 

Extra large imported hinges, very fine.. 20c 
Wholesale prices to dealers. 

Write for I6*page Whole* 
sale List. 

10 Grenada, lp, u .05 10 Hayti, 1904, 1c... . 05 
10 Malta, Ip “ .10 10 “ u 2c..08 
10 Guadeloupe, pictorial.. 05 10 Somali, pictorial .. 05 

DEALERS' STOCKS. 

10c. Stock : 1000 hinges, 5 blank sheets, 

1 approved book, 1 100 var. packet, 1 milli¬ 
metre scale, 1 Confederate Bill. Retail 

value, 33c, postage 2c. extra. 

$1 Stock: 5 50 var. packets, 5 100 var. 
packets, 1 150 var. packets, 5000 die cut 
hinges, 10 millimetre scales, 1000 mixed 
stamps, 50 blank approval sheets, 10 blank 
approved books, 2 50 var. U. S„ 2 100 var. 
U. S., 1 stamp button. Retail value $2.90, 
postage 5c. extra. 

50c. Stock : 2000 hinges, 10 blank sheets, 
3 appr. books, 5 millimetre scales, 2 100 
var. packets, 100 stamps to sell at 1c. 
each, 1000 mixed foreign, 2 Confederate 
Bills. 10 return blanks, 1 pocket stock book, 
1 collector’s catalogue. Retail value $2.35, 
postage 10c. extra. 

$2 Stock : 10 50 var. packets, 5 100 var. 
packets, 2 150 var. packets, 2 200 var. 
packets, 1 300 var. packets, 5000 die cut 
hinges, 2000 peelable hinges, 10 millimetre 
scales. 3000 mixed stamps, 100 blank ap¬ 
proval sheets, 10 extra heavy approval 
sheets, 10 blank approval books, 3 40 var. 
U. S., 2 100 var. U. S., 2 50 var. unused 
stamps, 1 stamp button. Retail value $5.50, 
postage 10c. extra. 

electric motors will churn, saw and 
grind, and motors.and generators are 
so simply made in these days almost 
any bright young man of eighteen can 
do all the installing from the printed 
directions. A water power where an 
expensive dam is not required—and 
there are thousands of this kind—is a 
very profitable possession. 

Overshot Water wheels are now 
made of steely which has many advan¬ 
tages over the old wooden wheels. The 
steel wheels do not swell and warp, 
they carry more water, which means 
more power, and are made in all sizes 
from a few feet diameter up. The il¬ 
lustration shows a steel wheel forty 
feet high and two feet wide. It runs a 
mill at Springwood, Ya. 

EXCHANGE Wanted with all dealers. State what you have to Ex. 

Book giving prices we pay for stamps, only....10 

u u premiums on coins, only..............._to 

Watermark detector. Every collector should have one ..35 

Stamp tongs, for handling rare stamps.................25 

ASK FOR OUR PRICE LIST of *, 1 and 2c stamps, U. S. List, etc. 

Big List of 600 sets and IOO packets free. 

TOLEDO STAMP CS 
Toledo, Ohio, IT. S. A, 



^/>e CLIMAX^ STAHP ALBUn 
Latest ediiion, is a beaotifni book of 
too pages, fully illustrated with fine 
engravings of the various postage 
stamps of the world, including the 

new issues. It is printed on fine, 
heavy, white paper, and bound in 
durable, hall cloth covers. It will 

hold a large collection, and is the lat¬ 
est and best album lor the money. 

_ _ POST FREE, 25 CENTS. 
Op Extra-Fine Paper, Worth 50c, Only 35 Cents, 

THE WORLD STAMP ALBUM 
Is the best low-priced-edition 
album on the market to-day. 
It is thoroughly «p to date, 
vvmi ; 11 ust rat ions of various 
l"i ciarn stamps, and spaces for 
about 2,300 specimens, and 
strongly hound in heavy nnner 

covers. .Just the hook for the 
beginner. That the bonk has 
already passed through sever¬ 
al editions, and thousands of 
copies have been sold. Is en¬ 
dorsement enough. 
LAST EDIT'N. f q rye 

POST PAID. lO 

The “WASHINGTON ” Album' 
1,n For the Stamps of the-—»w ■ 

UNITED STATES and Ihc U. S. COLONIES 
|OOtalQS regmla/ 

spaces, with de 

scnptioo*, for 
til Ihc United 
States stamps, 
irul .dmg gen 

«Ml1 Issues commcmorat 
Ive iisurs, departmenuls, 
locals, rtvffiues, envelope 
• limps, etc , also illustrat¬ 
ed pages tor th« stamps 
of the Hawaiian Islands, 
Porto Rico, the Philippine 
Islands, etc , to whicn are 
added extra pages tor Cuba 
and duplK ales, m-nor vari¬ 
eties. etc Tb© pages 
are full size, meaeur* 
log about 9 by II \ in¬ 
ches end the piloting 
te on one «!d© of the 
page only The papsr 
is of,.superior quality snd 
the nnnt-ng hrjtclass The 
bock is s'rot^ly bound in 
art.s111. hMf el th covet* 

ought to *eH for $» oo, 
h tweh-.e get a popular 
pr.tf nn it that every collec- 

T-miT pos.ti. » enpy This large and beautiful album, 
tbe latest and best edition out postpaid for only 

lUi 
The "NEW IDEA” 

i inisins regular print¬ 
ed spaces for all dis-' 
tmolrve tssues ol U.t 

S stamps, including! 

envelopes. Spaces are' 
also provided (or rev.' 
enues, locals, depart 
ments, etc , and in 

the back is plenty of 
room for duplicates, 
minor varieties, or 
whatever you please. 
Is printed on good 
paper, the covers are 
of strorg, flexible 
card, beautifully 
printed ro two colors. 
This album will hold 
over s 200 stain ps and 

lor the money is a 

great bargain. Lat¬ 
est edition, postpaid, 

18 Cents 

dt i rw_i_i.iy-i 

r~i i ■ i i—i 

r~r i I-.I i 
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STOCK BOOKS 
For Dealers’ and Collectors' dupli¬ 
cates Stamps always In sight. No 
binges required Save time and 
money. Heavy covers, well bound. 
No 1. Pocket size. Wtll hold 375 

stamps Price I8c 
NO. J 64x71 Inches Plenty of room 

Price 30o 

We sell it. Here is your chance to get 
THE COLLECTOR’S OWN CATALOG- 

of the Adhesive POSTAGE STAMPS 

of All Nations of the WORLD, for only 

TEN CENTS, Postage Free. 

It is the latest edition, fully illustrated, describ¬ 
ing- and pricing the stamps as they should be in 
both used and unused condition, complete from 
A to Z in one volume. The leading catalogues 
of the world have been consulted and thousands 
of stamps examined in order that the prices given 
shall be consistent throughout and reflect the 
actual state of the market. Fictitious values placed 
on stamps of minor variety have been overlooker 
and an attempt made where possible to give the 
best average price for the average specimen of 
each distinct issue. The illustrations are profuse 
and the system of classification the simplest and 
best. This book is a necessity to everyone who 
collects stamps and we have made the price 10c 
in order that every collector may own a copy. Be¬ 
fore we innovated tbe popular, low-priced edition, 
no complete catalogue could be purchased for less 
than five times the cost of this. 

Invest io cents in this book and you will save, 
when buying or selling stamps, many times its 
value the first week you own the book. Fill Q»t 
the coupon at once, while this offer holds good. 

Gentlemen : Enclosed is ten cents for a copy 
of the last edition of ‘‘The Collector’s Own Cat¬ 

alog.** 

Name., 

Addr’a. 

THE GLOBE ALBUM, 10c, POST 
FREE. 

Holds over 1200 stamps, with some 
large spaces for envelopes, revenues, 
etc. 6x9% inches. Strong, flexible 
cardboard covers, (rood- paper. Blank 
space at top of page for name of coun¬ 
try. 
THE GREATEST ALBUM EVER 

SOLD FOR 10c. 

APPROVAL SHEET RETURN 
BLANKS. 

Blank ©.Approval 
O "El "C T* 0 To hold 25 stamps, 
^ ^ ^ on fine onion skin 
paper, per 25, ioc.; 100, 30c.; 1000, $2.25. 
All post free. The same, to hold 60 stamps, 
per 12, ioc.; 50, 30c.; 100, 60c.; 1000, $5. 
All post free. A CHEAPER GRADE, 
to hold 20 stamps, per 20, 7c, postage 2c. 
Per 100, 25c, postage 9c. Per 500, 70c, 
expressage extra. 

1—ifnr 1 aw ■- 

Used by the largest dealers. Are 
sent to agents with the sheets. This 
blank saves the dealer oceans of time 
as there are no long letters to read 
and no addresses to copy off, the agent 
writing his address twice, one address 
to be torn off and pasted to envelope 
containing next lot of stamps. Order 
Hank also printed on same sheet. 

PER 50, POST FREE, 10c. 100, 18c. 

Send for price in quantities. 
» 

J. W. SCOTT’S “BEST” ALBUM 

contains spaces for all issues of for¬ 
eign and U. S. stamps. Fully illus¬ 
trated, durably bound in half-cloth 
covers, elegantly printed. Latest edi¬ 
tion, $1.00; postage, 25c extra. 

100 HAMBURG ETC., 
Catalogued over One Dollar 

JHso our big illustrated BOOK all about STJ1MPS and 
Send for the above this minute 
you h»ve not already written us this year. our wonderful BARGAINS. Send ,or the above this minut® 11 

AGENTS WANTED 
Fifty per cent, commission. Saleable stamps. A PERFORATION 
GAUGE and millimeter scale, also booklet invaluable to agents, FREE to every new agent. 

A STAMP BUSINESS 

NO TOY, BUT A LARGE AND 

COMPLETE STOCK OF STAMPS 

AND STAMP SUPPLIES, together 

with full directions for starting and 
operating an immense stamp business 
on a good-paying basis, will be GIVEN 
FREE to the person who sends us the 
most cash for stamps, or other goods 
we sell, before the last day of 

JUNE, 1906 

This contest is open to froth agents 

A New Hinge. 
THE NEW HINGE comes 

already bent for use. Machine cut. The 
bending saves half your time. The cheapest 
and best hinge to buy- Per large box 1000 
cut and bent hinges, II cents, post free. 

(Summeb paper. 
FOR HINGING STAMPS ON 
Sheets,into albums, etc. Never use cheap 
mucilage, as it often discolors stamps in the . 
course of a few months. Cut your own hinges 
from our superior grade of gummed paper,per 
large sheet only 4 cents. 

and those who buy from our retail 
lists. We give you credit for every 5 
cents you send us up to the last day 
of June, when the accounts are reck¬ 
oned up. Following is a list of goods 
sent with this stock: 

2000 Mixed U. S. Stamps, including 
stamps cataloguing as high as 50c 
each. 

5000 Foreign Stamps from All Parts 
of the World, including stamps cat¬ 
aloguing as high as 50c each. 

Complete Stock of Books, Albums and 
other publications. 

Complete stock of Approval Sheets,! 
Envelopes and All Office Stationery. 

Price Lists to Advertise Your Stock. 
Your Advertisement in the Leading 

Stamp Paper. 
Full Instructions for Conducting the 

Business. 
OTHER PRIZES. 

For the next largest amount sent us 
we will give a stock of stamps, includ¬ 
ing 2000 specimens catalogued from 
1c to 50c each, a lot of publications, 
price lists and full directions. 

For the next largest amount we will 
give a fairly complete stock of stamps 
including specimens cataloguing to 
25c each. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BEGIN 
TO SAVE UP TICKETS. No other 
stamp concern offers its agents and 
customers such inducements as this. 
—tww m m 11 v \mmm^*r***0*w^*w**m+. 

D1E-CUT HINGES. 
Hub Hinge, die-cut, 1000........ .09 
La France, imported tasteless- 

gum paper hinge, 1000.  13 
Hygienic Hinge, pure gum arabic 

and antiseptic onion-skin paper, 
hand coated, 1000.  .18 

Jumbo, very large for envelopes, 
revenues, etc., already bent for 
use, 500. 11 

CATALOG OF STAMPED 

ENVELOPES. 
The prices of all envelopes were 

included in the 1903 Scott Catalog. 
We have a few copies left which we 
are selling at 25c each. 

THE LEE STAMP CO 
Importers, Publishers and Dealers 

Dept. R, BOSTON, MASS., Station A 
(As to our reliability, we refer to the publishers of The Youth’s Realm) 

The Famous BULLARD Publications on 
(gTp pand other subjects of 

A A * w1 interest to Collectors 

Immense Bargains i.i Stamp Books/ 

ORDER BOOKS BY NUMBER ONLY. 

No. 8. Prices We Pa y for Old and Pres¬ 
ent Issue Used Postage Stamps of 
Foreign Countries, including Canada. Il¬ 
lustrated with over 200 engravings. Postpaid .08 

No. 15. Prices We Pay for the Used Ad¬ 
hesive and Envelope Stamps of the 
United States. About 275 specimens priced. 
Postpaid..........O b 

,No. 16. Prices We Pay for the Revenue 
Stamps of the United States. Postpaid.........05 

Th« above three catalogues postpaid for.12 

No. 4. Shorthand in One Hour. I.eam the 
alphabet and rules of this wonderful system of 
rapid shorthand writing in one hour. Complete 
instruction book, postpaid...IQ 

N©« 14. Prices We Pay for all th® U. S„ 
Coins actually worth over face. Perhaps worth 
a small fortune to you. Postpaid.OS 

No. 17. Book Of Magic. Illustrated. Tricks 
and how to perform them. Postpaid.......OS 

No-18 Book Of Puzzles. Nearly 100 rebuses, 
riddles, charades, etc., illustrated, and with cor¬ 
rect answers. They teach you how to read puz¬ 
zles in the papers that offer prizes. Postpaid,08 

No. 19. Foreign Money Tables for stamp 
and coin collectors, giving value in U. S. gold cl 
moneys used by the different nations . 
Postpaid............08 

No. 20. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS. 
Complete Guide, Profusely Illustrated 
containing well written articles on stamps, 
meaning cf the term “Philately,” locals, counter¬ 
feits, reprints, surcharges, perforations, water- 
marks, stamp auctions, minor varieties, etc. 
Something new for the older collectors—a ne¬ 
cessity to the beginner.. Postpaid...15 

No. 21. Collectors Own Catalogue 01 
th© Postage Stamps of All Nations. 
Latest edition. Illustrates, prices and. 
describes the stamps of the world, 
complete from A to Z in one volume. A book as 
necessary as an album. What are your stamps 
worth? Lookthemup. Postpaid...............1© 

No. 22. COLOR DICTIONARY for 
Stamp Collectors. Describes and illustrates 
the colors for postage stamps, defining such terms 
as vermilion, ultramarine, puce, etc., as used in 
catalogues and albums. Contains color plates 
and samples of wove, laid, fawn, amber ana other 
papers. Postpaid...08 

No. 23. How to Make Money in the 
Stamp Business, by a dealer of long experi¬ 
ence. Tells how to buy, sell and advertise to 
advantage, how to get started, howto systemat¬ 
ize the business and keep the books. A complete 
guide to the management of a successful stamp 
business. Postpaid.25 

No. 24 The War Tax of 1898. Copy of the 
Bill giving list of documents, etc., upon which 
the revenue stamps are found. Postpaid.05 

No. 25. Home-made Devices for Stamp 
Collectors. Tells how to make for little ex¬ 
pense, all kinds of albums, stock books, stamp 
files, carcLsystems, stamp cabinet, hinges, tongs, 
watermark revealer, etc. Illustrated with dia¬ 
grams. Postpaid..IQ 

QPFPIAI • -Any single book above will be 
orLvIdL, sold at the price to the right. The 
eutire set of books listed above, comprising a com. 
plete collector’s library, priced at $1.33, and actu¬ 
ally worth twice as much, will be sent postfree 
for only $1.00 

Printed Envelopes pack1tsmp 

MS S3 
by 2%inches 
as per cut, 
25 6c, pos¬ 
tage ic.; 100 

20c, post 3c. 
500 60c, post 

12c. MS 3ff 
234 t>y sH 
inches, 25 

for 8c, post 
Tc. 100, 25c 
post 4c.; 500 

90c,post 18c. 

SAME, 

| not printed, 
, No. I, per IIOO, 10 c, 

post 3c. Per 
500 30c, post 

12c. No. 3, per 100, 15c, post 4c. Per 500, 
60c, post 18c. 

PERFORATION GAUGES. 
For the detection of counterfeits, varieties, 

etc. Inch and millimetre scale attached. 5?, 

Absolutely accurate. A necessity 


